Parent perceptions of and responses to pain have been identified as important factors in understanding pain-related disability among children and adolescents with chronic pain. The ability to accept chronic pain rather than focus on ways to avoid or control it has been linked to positive outcomes in chronic pain research. To examine parent beliefs about child acceptance of pain, the Chronic Pain Acceptance Questionnaire, parent report (CPAQ-P), was developed and administered to 195 parents of children with persistent pain evaluated in a multidisciplinary pain clinic. Analyses support the internal consistency of the CPAQ-P (a = .89) and 1-month stability estimates were acceptable for the total scale score (a = .72), and results suggest some responsivity to change. Exploratory factor analysis identified a 2-factor model with 4 items removed from the original 20-item measure. Confirmatory factor analysis strongly supported the modified version. For construct validity, parent beliefs about child acceptance were negatively correlated with parent pain catastrophizing and parent fear of pain. Greater acceptance was also negatively associated with protective parent responses to pain. These results support the CPAQ-P as a promising measure for assessing parent beliefs about child acceptance of pain and reinforce the importance of the social context and parental influence on child functioning. Ó
Introduction
Chronic pain in children and adolescents is a serious public health concern, affecting approximately 15-25% of youth [13, 30] and affecting the entire family [29] . In an attempt to ameliorate pain-related disability and emotional distress, acceptance-based treatment approaches, which focus on the ability to accept pain as opposed to avoiding or controlling it, have been found to be effective [23] [24] [25] 38, 39] . Specifically, acceptance of pain has been found to be associated with improved functioning and less distress in adults with chronic pain [5, 19, 20, 28] , and acceptance is emerging as an important construct in the treatment of adolescents with chronic pain [42, 43] .
The Chronic Pain Acceptance Questionnaire has been identified as a valid and reliable measure of acceptance in both adults (CPAQ; [26] ) and adolescents (CPAQ-A; [22] ) with chronic pain. The CPAQ [26] posits two important dimensions of acceptance: Activity Engagement and Pain Willingness. Activity Engagement assesses an individual's participation in routine daily activities in the presence of pain, while Pain Willingness assesses the degree to which pain is permitted to be a part of an individual's life experience without efforts to control or avoid it.
Beyond an individual's own acceptance of pain, the social context of pain is highly influential on pain and functioning. For children living with chronic pain, parental factors such as distress as well as behavioral responses have been shown to significantly influence children's pain and functional outcomes [4, 6, 22] . Because of its importance of parents, several measures that assess parent beliefs and behaviors in the context of having a child with chronic pain have been developed (eg, Pain Catastrophizing Scale for Parents (PCS-P; [14] ), Bath Adolescent Pain-Parent Impact Questionnaire (BAP-PIQ; [17]), Parent Psychological Flexibility Questionnaire (PPFQ; [21] ). These measures allow researchers and clinicians to explore the extent to which parents have adopted certain beliefs or behaviors that may impact child pain-related outcomes. In line with development of these important measures, the aim of the present study is to develop and validate the Chronic Pain Acceptance Questionnaire, parent report (CPAQ-P). In conceptualizing this adaptation, we framed items such that parents were endorsing their beliefs regarding their child's participation in routine daily activities (Activity Engagement) and willingness to allow pain to be a part of their child's life (Pain Willingness). We hypothesized that the CPAQ-P would consist of two factors: Activity Engagement and Pain Willingness. We also hypothesized that the 
